
 

WMLL BOARD MEETING 
February 9, 2020 Meeting Minutes  

 

Present: Scott Fossum, Bruce Perchik, Barry Vredenbregt, Tom Henighan,, Mark Schauder, Harry Miller, Robb Vogel, 
Kraig Bodie, Todd Conkey, Fern Knepp, Sean Michael Dargan, Frank Lenoch, Sean Michael Dugan, Jerry Schmidt,  
Fern Knepp, Executive Director Brian Beutter and executive director emeritus Bill Battista  

Absent: Michelle Gassman, Mark Newburg 

Guests: Scott Quincey  

Call to order and introduction of guests – Scott Quincey, a parent with an 11 year old, is in attendance and is 
exploring ways to help our program. 

Previous meeting minutes - approved 

 

Financial Report – Bruce says we are starting to take in revenue with registrations. We also received a nice thank 
you card from Brian’s mom on our donation to the park fund.  

Bruce is asking for help in treasury responsibilities and to help when Bruce is unavailable. Particularly he’d like 
someone to take over payroll.  

Tom reports that Jenny’s bonus was miscalculated based on an old formula so in short, we owe her $2,321. We owe 
her $1,800 for 2018 and $521 for 2019. Tom recommends we pay her. Seconded. Approved on unanimous vote.  

We are no longer using Active for registration but we had signed a three-year contract. We owe them $850 to 
terminate the contract, which was scheduled to expire at the end of the year. However, we are saving $1,700 by 
going with Team Snap.  

We have paid the district fee as has Kennedy. Officials at Kennedy also suggest those who pay the fees get a 
discount for district fees.  

Discussion about charter fees and whether we have paid for this year, which we have.  

 

Registration – Scott reports that registration looks very good, with Rookie baseball four short of all of last season. 
Softball is strong and it appears we will have two rookie, four minor and four majors. Kraig said we could have seven 
or eight teams for rookie baseball. Over 140 people registered just prior to the expiration of the early bird special. 
Kraig said it appears there are a lot of people requesting scholarships, however Scott said it is in line with last year, 
which is about 5 percent. Kraig is checking on scholarships as a couple people requested scholarships by mistake. 
Brian is suggesting we get verification from school districts to make sure they qualify for free or reduced lunch.  

Kraig wonders what our procedure is for families requesting full scholarships. The board feels this should be on a 
case-by-case basis.  

Kraig says the system is working well with Team Snap. Brian said we’re only just beginning to realize the capabilities 
of Team Snap as it will be used for rosters, schedules and other management issues.  

Over 40 percent of families are opting to pay transaction fees.  

Scott reports that he has sent out t the board registration info with charter info and coach volunteers.  

Brian said he also will look at responses on registrations in terms of volunteering, etc… 

Discussion about informing coaches and approving coaches and streamlining the system. One suggestion is having 
SOC and BBO make initial approvals but some feel that is overkill. Motion by Todd to have that happen as they have 
an understanding of the issues. Some feel it should be full board making the approval. Barry suggests making it a 
preliminary approval by the committees and approved by full board.  

Harry said they are usually quick approvals and don’t take a lot of time.  

Motion is that regular and fall coaches selected by committees and approved by the committee. Defeated 9-4.  



Discussion about when new coaches can be identified based on timing of skills session and being approved by the 
board. Brian said we will still do background checks the same way we have in the past.  

Discussion about getting coaches to submit info for background checks. We will not include team reps into 
background checks. However, the board believe we should keep the background checks on team reps. So we will 
keep background checks. 

 

Fundraising Committee – Todd Conkey  

Met two weeks ago. There is talk of a customer relations management system for sponsors and invoicing. It would 
give us a better handle on our sponsors but also let us track when they were last contacted and who the contact is at 
each business, etc…It’s $10 per month per user and we should get two. And $18 per 500 invoices. We could change 
from mail to electronic invoicing.  Todd makes a motion and Scott seconds. Tom said we should have two seats but 
questions the need for the system. There is talk about the system better organizing data and not just invoicing. 
Motion is amended by Tom to approve $40 per month to use as they will. Motion is approved unanimously.  

Todd then asks if committee can have power to approve limited expenditures. Tom said that will likely come when 
we do our next budget under a more committee structure.  

 

Scheduling Committee – Mark Schauder 

We’re in a wait and see situation but he is confident he can make a schedule that is agreeable to everyone since 
rookie baseball and all softball are starting three weeks later. But school start times could mean only 1 game on 
Minor field and only two on Battista Field. Meeting is set to discuss how many teams we’ll have and then have the 
schedules available to coaches on draft night.  The ability to have all games at Forward Drive and have practices is 
doable. Discussion about 4 p.m. start times being too early. And a discussion about how late can we start a game at 
the upper field in an effort to get two games in per night.  

 

Off Field Experience – Brian Beutter 

Brian reports that we probably have $1,000 in uniforms in the shed. Discussion about having bigger numbers on the 
back and where to have logos but it would burn those extra uniforms. We could use old uniforms for the fall or just 
sell them. Question about what to do with the legacy jerseys. We could donate or sell them. Tom said the new 
uniforms are working so the committee can decide what to do with them.  

Brian talks about a draft day event but it’s too late to organize. However, a kickoff to the season, like the post 
season softball event that was held last year, could work. Focusing the event for families of 7-8-9 year-olds.  

 

Baseball Ops – Harry Miller 

Asks how many tournament teams can we field and will try for open teams, which were difficult to field last year. 
But will try again. In consultation with Robb we would go with one u8 team. With only 29 returning it would be hard 
to field two teams. And in consultation with Frank there will be no open team for u12 do to numbers and some 
logistics.  

Harry said it’s hard to find a third tournament for u8 but there is one in early August in Sun Prairie.  

One team with two tournaments is suggested but it makes it expensive due to fixed costs. The board however is 
comfortable with just two tournaments since it’s the first year.  

Harry reports that we will not host the Junior baseball tournament but we have no idea when the 10 year old 
tournament will be held.  

Brian wondering if we should have a subcommittee to look at planning any tournament hosted by WMLL.  

Question about do we need a second ump for rookie ball and maybe use a parent for the bases. However, some like 
having two, not for competitive reasons but for training umps. So there will be no change.  

 



Facilities – Scott Fosum 

Recommendation to improve senior field PA system (~$100) & wifi at the fields (~$500). It would provide better 
coverage for our member families and the new pa system for the senior field would improve the experience for 
member families. Tom makes a motion to approve. Seconded by Schauder. Approved unanimously.    

Jerry said they’re trying to get a field improvement list from Tory and Paul. Roof work for concessions could happen 
this spring.  

 

Other business & updates 

Brian reports that the Mallards will put on two clinics in March and Edgewood clinic will be trying to reschedule. Do 
we want to have a clinic, on-line resource or booklet.  

West High School has approached us about WMLL hosting games for them, likely just freshman games.  

 

Adjournment at 8:35 p.m.  


